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ABSTRACT 

 
The study aimed to compare the effectiveness of instructions based on 7E Instructional Model and Traditional 
Instructional Model in assessing students’ attitudes toward biology. The study sample [122 students = 62 boys and 
60 girls] was randomly selected using pre-test post-test control group design. Students included in the control 
group[61 students = 31 boys and 30 girls] received instructions based on Traditional Instructional Model, on the 
other hand, experimental group [61 students = 31 boys and 30 girls]received instructions based on the 7E[Elicit, 
Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate, Evaluate, and Extend] Instructional Model. An independent sample t-test was 
used to check the equality of groups in the pre-tests scores of Biology Attitude Questionnaire (BAQ) and Integrated 
Science Process Skill Test(ISPST). As there was a significant difference in the scores of Integrated Science Process 
Skill Test (ISPST), hence it was decided to use it as a covariate. ANCOVA andt-test were also used for the data 
obtained through posttests. It was found that in posttest scores students’ Biology Attitude Questionnaire (BAQ) the 
experimental group showed significantly better results. However, there was no interaction effect of treatments and 
gender in terms of students’ Biology Attitude Questionnaire (BAQ). It was recommended to implement instructions 
based on the 7E Instructional Model in different fields of study in general and biology in particular.  
KEYWORDS: The 7E Instructional Model; Attitude towards Biology; Students’ Integrated Science Process Skills; 

Experimental Study; Science Education 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Today the world has become a global village. Distance between people and places ends just on a single 

click on computer. But, like every picture, this globalized world has two sides. Brighter one reflects the ease and 
comforts man enjoying today, and darker one points the challenges, he has to face, in order to make successful 
survival on this planet. It is contemporary generation which is supposed to face these challenges. And no other 
weapon but education, alone, prepares the generations to combat these challenges [13]. An up-to-date and innovative 
mode of education is what really needed in a society to nourish and garnish [4]. It utilizes both the mental and 
physical capacities for the betterment of present and future. Therefore, it demands certain reforms with the passage 
of time. These reforms aim at student centered learning approach [51]. Another requires spreading quality education 
according to the demands of contemporary society and needs of the learners [63]. In consequence, a balanced, 
moderate and reflective system of education is at disposal. 

  Education, in itself is a broader term which includes many fields, such as history, science, literature, 
religion et cetera. Among these, science, “study of facts and figures based on experiments” holds a special status [51]. 
In many ways, it (science) can safely be said, “the savior of mankind” [32]. No field of life is left aside of its impacts. 
From investigations to discoveries, it has shortened the journey of man. Verily, it brings into light what is hidden 
from man's sight [4]. Keeping in view its celebrated position around the globe, transformation of scientific 
knowledge has had a big challenge for the teachers. Very demanding! It needs versatile approaches, methods and 
strategies for each level of learners [50]. 

Secondaryeducation inPakistan has a bleak picture[51]. There is a huge gap between the international 
standards of secondary education and the mode of education running at national level[40]. In fact, there is a dire need 
of improvement in all the fields of education in general and science education, in particular [51].As secondary level 
education attempts to touch all the three domains of mind i.e. cognitive, psychomotor, and affective so the learners 
are required to be motivated in practical application of what they acquire[66]. In this connection, students’ social 
behavior can be improved by learning science[41]. This habit formation or attitude development is the key 
responsibility of the teacher. Verily s/he becomes a key figure inside the classroom who controls and directs all the 
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activities like an expert orchestra leader [2]. At educational institutes, they play their vital role by encouraging 
positive responses and promoting meaningful provision of conceptual, factual, procedural and meta-cognitive 
knowledge about the world in which they live [4]. This is what education system lacks [37, 61]. Those who are 
responsible to transfer the knowledge and skills are themselves either not equipped or inefficient [51]. In Pakistan, the 
programs devised for secondary teacher education, consist of a number of methods and techniques. However, in 
certain cases the productivity of these initiatives comes under questions when trainees could not decide when, why 
and how to use them. The consequence is obvious: successful classroom communication remains alien. Similarly, 
the teachers are seen lingering while setting lesson objectives; planning activities; and engaging learners. Therefore, 
teachers need to deem carefully whatever they desire to present in front of their learners [48].   

This loophole motivates the researchers to look forward for a constructive framework which is able to 
contest contemporary challenges[50]. It does not encourage the traditional approaches because in traditional teaching 
approaches, a single entity-teacher takes all the decisions in the classroom [32]. Consequently, a constructivist 
motivates the students in such a way that they think critically about the situation [63]. The role of the teacher is of a 
facilitator or guide who suggests only the possible ways or situations to learning [32, 46, 49, 60].  
 Scientific attitude and attitude towards science are clearly differentiated by Bennett.  According to him the 
term scientific attitude encompasses the skills and is linked to take the charge of practical work[9]. Moreover, it is 
related to the scientific method or styles of thinking of a person. On the other hand, attitude towards science are the 
notions and images created in the minds of learners by interacting directly with multiple situations. Furthermore, 
Yara defined attitude towards science as feeling or interest of learners towards the study of science[67]. Hence, it 
totally depends upon the interest of the students towards science. Learning science to analyze the related effects on 
students’ attitude toward achievement and understanding, Simpson et al. as well as Petty and Cacioppo stated that 
attitude in literature is defined as a general tendency which can be a positive or negative sentiments about an object, 
person, place, ideals, or problem[44, 56, 57]. In literature, the said term has been defined in a number of ways but all 
these definitions have taken it as a positive or negative tendency to feel, act or think about something [26, 45].Webster 
and Fisher conducted a study which strengthened the notion that students’ achievements in the field of science were 
linked with their attitudes towards science[64]. In the same way, Cavallo and Laubach considered course enrolment as 
a factor working behind the student’s attitude toward science[16]. 
 Many research studies conducted by the researchers not only found the effectiveness of the instructional 
models with respect to students’ achievements in science but a lot of them also identified covariate(s) that may 
affect the results of the studies.Among these studies, some researchers have focused on cognitive variables like 
rationale ability and approach to learning that may play their roles in the process of investigation, on the other hand, 
a few other variables of affective domain like attitude and motivation on achievement of science may also influence 
the results of the study [11, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 36, 38, 52, 54]. Moreover, it is vital to mention a number of other factors that may 
affect the attitudes and motivation level of the students towards the process of learning. Thereupon, the analysis of 
literature cited above draws a conclusion that there is a need to explore the attitude of students towards studying 
specific subject (s). Hence, the effect of Instructional Models on students’ attitude towards science is considered 
much vital for the process of learning. 

Improvement of science achievement by using more result oriented instructional strategies; promotion of 
the roles of students and teachers as active participant and facilitator respectively are some of the vital areas of 
interest to the science educators [43]. Hence, an important question in science education is which type of teaching 
strategy may not only promote meaningful learning in the students but also improves their attitudes towards science. 
In this regard, an approach known as the ‘conceptual change approach’ is used today [13]. It is based on the 
philosophy that the learners use their ecology of concepts whenever they face situations which they do not 
encountered in past. It allows them to decide whether the new information is based on any logic, is reliable and has 
the power to predict explanation of the certain phenomena [33]. The phenomenon of conceptual change is addressed 
in the instructional models based on constructivism [59]. Since their evolution in 1960s, the instructional models 
attracted many researchers and thousands of researches to measure the effectiveness of instructional models [39]. 

The realization of the ground realities tended to unfold the effectiveness of instructional models for the 
Pakistani learners. Therefore, the very study is based on one of the instructional models named as “the 7E 
Instructional Model”. It aims at the participation of learners and helps in reshaping classroom into learning 
communities where the learners are free to learn whatever the way they want. Besides, they are also given an insight 
to judge their progress by themselves. The whole exercise is carried out to prepare students for independent learning 
[27]. 
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1.1. Objectives of the Study  

This study was aimed and designed; 
1. To compare the effectiveness of instructions, based on 7E Instructional Model  and Traditional 

Instructional Model on students’ attitude towards biology as a school subject; 
2. To investigate the effect of gender on students’ attitudes toward biology as a school subject. 

 
1.3 . Hypotheses of the Study 

The hypotheses of the study were:  
H01: There is no significant difference in the mean scores of students’ attitude towards biology as a school subject, 
based on 7E Instructional Model  and Traditional Instructional Model when integrated science process skills are to 
be controlled as a covariate; 
H02: There is no significant difference in the mean scores boys and girls with respect to students’ attitudes toward 
biology as a school subject. 
H03: There is no significant effect of interaction between gender difference and treatments on students’ attitude 
towards biology as a school subject when integrated science process skills are to be controlled as a covariate. 
  

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

  
Instructional Models use various activities designed in such a way that improve students’ attitude towards learning 
new things. Such different activities used in the current study are discussed below. 
 

2.1. Methods and Activities of Traditional Instructional Model  
 The teaching and learning activities in the Traditional Instructional Model used programmed lectures, in 
addition, well prepared notes and ninth grade biology textbook were also used to explain the concepts. Moreover, 
computer and projector were also used as helping aid for showing power point slides and pictures. The teachers also 
used related charts, flash cards and blackboard as visual aids during lectures. Here, the major focus was on teachers’ 
active role and students’ passive role. The teachers used to explain the concepts in front of the students and the 
students closely observed, took notes of the illustrations and the facts told by their teacher. The role of the students 
was of passive listeners and their consequent conceptions were not addressed. However, students were asked to 
discuss their problems and difficulties with the teachers[13]. 
 
2.2. Methods and Activities of the 7E Instructional Model   
 The activities used in the 7E Instructional Model were programmed in such a way that guaranteed 
maximum and dynamic participation of the students in the process of learning. These were mainly based on 
laboratory investigations. Moreover,  computer simulations and projector were also used as helping aid for showing 
power point slides and pictures. The teachers also used related charts, flash cards and blackboard as visual aids 
during activities at times[14]. All the phases of the 7E Instructional Model were kept in mind when the activities were 
going on. Promoting students’ conceptual understanding of “life and biodiversity” concepts were the main aims of 
the activities used here.  
 In elicit phase, the first in the instructional model, when learners found new information, the knowledge 
gained in the past served as foundation on which the new building was constructed. Here, the students came across a 
number of questions related to their alternative conceptions posed by the teacher. Therefore, they remained 
successful in attempting to activate students’ previous knowledge about the current situation.  
 The engagement phase included such the activities which helped the teachers to get the students attentive 
and prepare to absorb new information. Therefore, the students learnt how to link the new situation to the previous 
knowledge. Consequently, the organization of students’ thinking processes led to develop better understating of the 
concepts.  
 The activities involved in the exploration phase focused to generate the ways by which the students might 
perceive scientific phenomena occurring around them. This included identification of the systematic procedures, 
recording information, developing hypotheses, designing and planning suitable investigations, isolating variables, 
interpreting outcomes, constructing graphs and arranging the conclusions. 
 The students became able to determine their level of conceptual understanding about the topic(s) with the 
help of the activities used in the explanation phase. Teachers helped their students to generalize the concepts 
coherently and consistently. They also guided the students in introducing unique scientific terminologies and 
queries. All these efforts motivated them to describe the outcomes of their investigations by using the newly 
scientific terminologies.    
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 In the elaboration phase, the activities were arranged so that the students got a chance to use the prior 
information to the new situation. It included posing innovative questions and formulation of hypotheses to be tested.  
 The activities involved in the evaluation phase gave students a chance to evaluate the developed what they 
have gained. The teachers used different activities like role playing and mind-maps etc. to evaluate the learning 
outcomes. 
 At extend phase the students were supposed to learn the concepts, therefore, the activities in this phase 
were arranged so that the transference of learning was focused [27].  
 
2.3.  Methods and Procedures of the study 

All the students studying Biology at secondary level were considered as the target population of the study. 
However, to reach the target population was not an easy job. Therefore, an accessible population was taken which 
composed of the students of same grade and group from the District Rawalpindi. Random sampling technique was 
used to categorize both the groups [control and experimental]. Hence, the study used Pre-test post-test control group 
design[21, 30]. Total number of participants in the study was one hundred and twenty two [sixty girls and sixty two 
boys]. Experimental group [thirty girls and thirty one boys] received instructions based on the 7E Instructional 
Model, whereas control group [thirty girls and thirty one boys] received instructions based on the Traditional 
Instructional Model. 

The researchers used two standardized research instruments for this study after taking permission of the 
authors. 

1. Biology Attitude Questionnaire (BAQ) developed by Prokop et al. in 2007[47] 
2. Integrated Science Process Skills Test (ISPST) developed by Monica in 2005 

 
3 RESULTS 

 

 This section presents analysis of data and interpretations based on it. 
3.1.  Descriptive Statistics  

 This section presents an overview of the data analysis. 
 

Table 1 

Descriptive Statistics 
Test Group N Min Max M SD Skewness Kurtosis 

Pre-BAQ Control 61 30 56 39.11 6.875 0.993 0.352 

Experimental 61 30 56 41.52 6.835 0.331 -1.004 

Post-BAQ Control 61 40 60 48.38 6.814 0.219 -1.172 

Experimental 61 41 64 52.00 6.919 0.049 -1.252 

ISPST Control 61 10 25 16.07 3.820 0.306 -0.873 

Experimental 61 13 25 18.33 3.198 0.248 -0.764 

 
It was witnessed thatStudents’ pre-test scores in Biology Attitude Questionnaire (Pre-BAQ), control groups 

ranged from 30 to 56 with evident mean of 39.11;while, experimental groups’ scores ranged from 30 to 56 with 
evident mean of 41.52 [Table 1]. Moreover, it was found that with respect to the mean scores of experimental and 
control groups, there was a difference of “2.41” in favor of experimental groups. Students’ post-tests scores of 
Biology Attitude Questionnaire (Post-BAQ) were also analyzed using descriptive statistics. It was witnessed that in 
control group the said scores ranged from 40 to 60 with evident mean of 48.38. Moreover, in case of experimental 
groupthe scores ranged from 41 to 64 with evident mean of 52.00. According to the Table 1 a “9.27” increase in 
students’ mean scores with respect to Post-BAQ and Pre-BAQ tests in the control group was found. An increase of 
“10.48” in the mean scores of students [experimental group] was witnessed. It led to an impression that mean score 
increase of students’ post-test scores of Biology Attitude Questionnaire (Post-BAQ) in experimental group was 
higher than in control group. Hence, the descriptive analysis of Biology Attitude Questionnaire (BAQ) resulted in 
favour of the students treated with the 7E Instructional Model as compared to those who were treated with the 
Traditional Instructional Model [Finding 1]. 

Students’ scores of integrated science process skills test (ISPST) were also analyzed. It was witnessed that 
in control groups the said scores ranged from 10 to 25 with evident mean of 16.07. Moreover, Students’ scores 
[experimental group] of integrated science process skills test (ISPST) ranged from 13 to 25 with evident mean of 
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18.33. According to the Table 1 students in the experimental group [M=18.33, SD=3.198]had more integrated 
science as compared to the students of the control groups [M=16.07, SD=3.820][Finding 2]. 

Moreover, Table 1 also determined the values of Skewness and Kurtosis. Because the values of Skewness 
and Kurtosis ranged between +2 and -2, it proved that the data was distributed normally [29]. 

 
3.2. Inferential Statistics  

 Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and independent sample t-test were used at a significance level of 
“0.05” to test the null hypotheses. 
 

3.2.1. Pre-test Scores for testing pre-existing differences 

Prior to test the null hypotheses, independent samples t-tests were administered. The purpose of this very 
exercise was to test whether there existed differences in experimental and control groups with respect to ISPST and 
Pre-BAQ scores before the treatment period started.  

 
Table 2 

Independent samplet-test:Pretest scores of BAQ and ISPST 

Test t df p 

Pre-BAQ -1.941 120 .055 
ISPST -3.547 120 0.001 

 
Independent sample t-tests were used to analyze the pre-test scores of Biology Attitude Questionnaire (Pre-

BAQ) and Integrated Science Process Skills Test (ISPST)[Table 2]. The results of Pre-BAQ scores indicated that 
there was no significant mean difference in control group [M=39.11, SD=6.875] and experimental group [M=41.52, 
SD=6.835] as t (120) = -1.941, p= 0.055<0.050. Hence, it indicated that both the groups [treated with the 7E 
Instructional Model and the Traditional Instructional Model] had no pre-existed differences in terms of their 
attitudes towards Biology as a school subject. On the other significant mean difference with respect to students’ 
Integrated Science Process Skills Test (ISPST) scores of the control group [M=16.07, SD=3.820] and experimental 
group [M=18.33, SD=3.198], as t (120) = -3.547, p = 0.001>0.05 was witnessed. Hence, it indicated that the 
students treated with the 7E Instructional Model [M=18.33, SD=3.198]had more pre-existed skills to solve the 
scientific problems as compared to those who were treated with the Traditional Instructional Model[M=16.07, 
SD=3.820]. To control differences existing already in the statistical analysis, students’ integrated science process 
skills test (ISPST) was decided to be used as a covariate[Finding 3]. 

 
3.2.2. Post-tests for testing the Null Hypotheses 

 In this section the testing of null hypotheses is presented. For this purpose, t-test and ANCOVA  were used 
at “0.05” signficant level. 

According to the first null hypothesis, there is no significant difference in the mean scores of students’ 
attitude towards biology as a school subject, based on 7E Instructional Model and Traditional Instructional Model 
while students’ integrated science process skills are to be controlled as a covariate. ANCOVA was used to test this 
very hypothesis. Before the analysis procedure started, major assumptions made under ANCOVA were tested and 
met. The brief summary of ANCOVA is given in Table 3. 

 
Table 3 

Post-BAQ Scores of Control and Experimental Groups 

Source df F p 

Groups 1 4.125 0.044 
ISPST 1 9.678 0.002 
Error 119   

 
According to the results F (1, 119) = 4.125, p= 0.044<0.05significant mean difference was witnessed 

[Table 3]. This implied that the students treated with the 7E Instructional Model [N=61, M=52.00, 
SD=6.919]showed better attitude towards Biology as a school subject as compared to those who were treated with 
the Traditional Instructional Model[N=61, M=48.38, SD=6.253][Finding 4]. 

The second null hypothesis stated that there is no significant difference in the mean scores of boys and girls 
with respect to students’ attitudes toward biology as a school subject. Therefore, t-test was carried out. 
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Table 4 

Post-BAQ scores of boys and girls 

 Equality of Variances by 

Levene's Test 
Equality of Means by t-test  

F Sig. t df p 

Equality of variances assumed 1.219 0.272 -1.244 120 0.216 

Equality of variances not assumed   -1.241 117.493 0.217 

 

The resultst(120) = -1.244, p = 0. 216 > 0.05 showed non-significant effects. The girls [N=60, M=50.97, 
SD=7.180] showed a slight rise in score but it was not significantly above than the boys [N=62, M=49.44, 
SD=6.409][Finding 5].  

The third null hypothesis stated that there is no significant effect of interaction between gender difference 
and treatment on students’ attitude towards biology as a school subject while Integrated Science Process Skills are to 
be controlled as a covariate. ANCOVA was used to testthis hypothesis.  
 

Table 5 

Students’ attitude towards biology: Gender difference and treatments 
Source df F p 

Group 1 4.234 0.042 

Gender 1 3.101 0.081 

ISPST  1 9.872 0.002 

Group*Gender 1 1.884 0.172 

Error 117   

  
The results F (1, 117) = 1.884, p=0.172>0.05 reflected non-significant results; hence, the third null hypothesis was 
rejected [Table 5][Finding 6]. 

4. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
The major aim of the study was to investigate the effectiveness of the 7E Instructional Model on students’ 

attitude towards biology. During initial stage of the research, students’ attitude regarding biology was sought using 
Pre-BAQ for understanding meaningful change existing in the participant groups of the study in the perspective of 
students’ attitude towards biology[Finding 1]. Later on, significant difference was witnessed in the students when 
Post-BAQ responses of the ones who received instructions based on the 7E Instructional Model and those who 
received instructions based on the Traditional Instructional Model, were examined[Finding 2]. The 7E Instructional 
Model was found better than the Traditional Instructional Model[Finding 1, 2 & 4]. In 2001, Cavallo andLaubach 
claimed that there might occur a relation between behavioral tendency regarding science and students’ selection of 
science as a subject of choice. Leaving aside some of the researches, it is evident that learning science remained the 
topic of interest in a number of researches[34, 42]. The current research reflected when post-BAQ scores of the 
students were analyzed that a significant difference existed in the mean scores of the students treated with the 7E 
Instructional Model as compare to mean scores of the students treated with the Traditional Instructional Model, 
when seen in the perspective of students’ attitude toward biology, a course taught at school. When works done in the 
past were reviewed, it was found that some of the researches strengthened the notion that inclusion of instructional 
model produced meaningful change regarding motivation so learners get ready for thinking in creative and critical 
manner, providing greater comprehension of science, inducing positivity about science, increasing skills of process 
in science, last but not least grooming modern logical expertise [6, 36, 39, 68]. Likewise, the students of experimental 
group showed more positive behavioral tendency when given chances to work in laboratory, and established better 
results when examined about laboratory explorations, and remained consistent during the treatment period [14, 15]. 
One more instance was witnessed which established the fact of enjoyment on the part of the experimental group 
rather control group [39]. From this, the researchers concluded that the 7E Instructional Model proved useful for 
developing better attitudes of the students towards biology as a school subject as compared to the Traditional 
Instructional Model[Conclusion 1]. 

Another investigation which was part of the study was the effect of gender on students’ attitude toward 
biology, a course taught at school. The outcome of the study pointed out absence of any meaningful change on basis 
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of gender differentiation regarding students’ behavioral tendency regarding biology, a course taught at school. 
Contrary to this, recent researches revealed the female students left the male students behind when seen in the 
perspective of attitude toward science [1, 3, 23, 31], whereas, some of the studies revealed opposite results by stating that 
male students exhibited higher tendency as compare to the female students [22, 28, 56, 65]. While the behavioral 
tendencies are likely to fall down as the learners approach high school and the said tendency is seen on greater level 
in girls [7]. In another study, no meaningful change was seen on the basis of gender differentiation regarding 
behavioral tendency of science and success in scientific concepts when coeducation institutes were selected to carry 
the research[23]. Studies revealed that gender is devoid of producing any impact on students’ attitude toward science 
[5, 8, 10, 13, 24, 35, 55, 58, 62]. The previous studies revealed variations in the results in terms of gender difference with 
respect to attitudes towards Biology as a school subject which might be due to topographic differences. Hence, the 
researchers concluded that there was no statistical difference with respect to gender differences when students’ 
attitudes towards biology as a school subject was investigated as a number of studies strengthened this notion 
[Conclusion 2].  

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

   
Students may feel problems in understanding the concepts of biology. One of the reasons behind this attitude is 
based on the fact that many topics are there in high school biology curriculum. These topics are primary in nature 
and closely related with one another. The instructions based on the 7E Instructional Model make the learners able to 
create links in whatever they have learnt and to transfer this knowledge; hence, it eventually creates positive 
attitudes towards biology. Moreover, this helps them to keep the students away from building wrong conceptions. 
  Along-with scientific processes, attitude towards science may also affect students’ learning. Consequently, 
while planning the instructional strategies teachers may also consider the 7E Instructional Model.  
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